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ABSTRACT 
During 197~8"', 35 wells cOllpleted in the prinoipal aquiter in the Salt 
Lake Valley, Utah, that hart been sampled during l 562-6 7 were resampled to 
determine it water-quality changes had oocurred. The dissolved-solids 
oonoentration of the water trom 13 of the wells hu increa.sed by more than 10 
peroent sinoe 1562~7. 
Mucb of the ground water between the mouth ot Bingbam Canyon and tbe 
Jordan Rivftr about 10 miles to the eut haa been cont8llinated by seepage trom 
reservoirD and evaporation ponds associated with mining activitie s . Many 
dOmestic and irrigation wells yield water with oonoentrations of dissolved 
solids that exoeed 2,000 milligrams per liter. A reservoir in tbe mouth ot 
Bingh .. Canyon contains acidic waters witb a pH of 3 to '" and concentrations 
of dis sol ved solids raDling from "'3, 000 to 68,000 milligrams per liter. 
Seepage from evaporation ponds, wh i oh are about "' .5 miles east of the 
reservoir, also is aoidio and contail :5 Similar concentrations of dissolved 
solids. East of the reservoir, where 1 steep hydraulio gradient exists along 
the mountain front, the velocities of contaain"ant movement were estimated to 
range from about 6 &l to 1,000 feet per year. 
Ground water underlyina a part of the community or South Salt Lake near 
the Jordan River bas been contaminated by leaohate trom uranium-mill tailings. 
Tbe major effeot of the leaohate from the tailings ot the Vitro Chemical Co. 
on the water in the shallow unconfined aquifer downgrad1ent from the tailings 
was the contribution of measurable quantities ot dissolved solids, chloride, 
sulfate, iron, and uranium. The conoentration of dissolved solids in 
uncontaminated. water was 1,650 m11l1grams per liter, whereas downgradient from 
the tailings area, the concentrations ranged. from 2,320 to 21,000 milligrams 
per liter. The maJ:imum volume of contaminated water was estimated to be 
7,800 acre-feet. 
Tbe major effect ot the leacbate trom the Vitro ta1.lings on the confined 
aquifer was the contribution of meeurable quantities or dissolved soUds, 
chloride, sultate, and iron. The concentration ot dissolved solids upgradient 
tram the tailings we 330 m111igrams per liter, and beneath and downgradient 
from the tailings the concentrationa were a;", and 1,240 mlll1gr8lls per liter. 
lbe minimum volue of contaminated water in the confined aquifer was estimated 
to be about 12, 000 aore--teet. 
A calibrated, 3-dimena1onal, ground-water flow model was used t o simulate 
potential changes in the potentiometric surfaoe due to hypothetical ground-
water withdrawals from a postulated well field in the vicinity of the Salt 
Lake International Center. Using a pumping rate of 30 oubic feet per second, 
it would require about 3, 900 years for the saline ground water froll beneath 
tbe lake to travel tbe 7 mUes to the pos tulated well field. 
INTRODUCTION 
A deta1led atudy or tbe hydrologio system i n the Sal t Lake Valley (fig. 
1) vas coapleted in 1970 by Hely and otbers. (1971), who provided a 
comprehensive description of the ground-water system and predictions of the 
ertecta of future development baaed on an analog model. In 1981, the U.S. 
Geological Survey, 1n cooperation with the Utah Department of Natural 
Resouroes, began a 4-year study to determine changes in ground-water 
eond1 tiona in the Sal t Lake Valley ainee the study of Hely and others (1971) 
and to predict ·the etfects of possible lncreaaed withdrawals on the ground-
water syatam. This report, which ls the second report re.sul ting from the 
later study, .mphasizes souroes of contamination of the ground water and 
chemical-quality changes durins 1 9) ~85; tbe report includes predicted effects 
ot increased witbdrawals on tbe cbemical quality of tbe ground water. Tbe 
tirst report (Seiler and Waddell, 1984) described tbe results of an 
invesUgation ot tbe sballow unconfined aquifer during 1982-83. Tbe tbird 
report (Waddell and otbers, 1986), e.pbasizes tbe ground-water budget tor 
196 9-82 and included predictions by means ot a digital-computer lIIodel of 
increased withdra;,rals on water levels and ground-water discharge. 
Tbis report was prepared by tbe U.S. Geological Survey in cooperation 
witb tbe Utah Department of Natural Resources. organizaUons that contributed 
to the iDvestigat10n through the Utah Department of Natural Resources were: 
Salt Lalce County Water Conservancy District, Central Utah Water Conservanoy 
Distriot, Granaer-Hunter Improvement Distriot, Magna Water Co. and Improvement 
District, City of Midvale, City of Murray, Salt Lake City Department of Public 
Utilities, City of Sandy, City ot Soutb Salt Lake, Taylorsville-Bennion 
Improvement Distriot, City ot West Jordan, Holladay Water Company, and Wbite 
City Water Co •• The period ot study on wbicb tbis report was based is July 
1981 to September 1985, but historical data from 1931 until July 1981 were 
included in the analysis. 
VEL!" AND SPRING-NOMBERING SYSTEM 
Tbe systell ot numbering wells and springs in Utah is based on tbe 
cadastral land-survey system at the 0.5. Government. The number, in addition 
to designat1aa the well or spring, describes its position in the land net. By 
the land-survey syst .. , the State is divided into tour quadrants by the Salt 
Lake base l1ne and .eridillllt and these quadrants are designated by the upper-
oaae letters A, Bt C, and Dr indioat1ns the nortbeast, nortbwest, southwest, 
aDd southeast quadrants, respectively. Numbers designat1ns the township and 
range (1n that order) tol1ow the quadrant letter, and all three are enclosed 
in parentheHs. lbe number after the parentheses indioates the section, and 
it is tollowed by three letters indioatiD& the quarter section, the quarter-
quarter secUon, anc1 tbe quarter-Quarter-quarter sectio~-generally 10 acres 1. 
The letters a, b, C, and d indicate, respeotively, the nortbeast, northwest, 
;~;-t-;;:;;~he basic land unit, the section, is theoretioa1ly 1 square mile, 
•• ny seotions are irregular. Suoh seotions are 8ubdi'l"ided into 10-aore 
traota, generally beginning at the southeast corner, and the surplus or 
abortase 1s taken up in the tracts along the north and west sides ot tbe 
section. 
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Figure 1 near here 
Location ot the study area. 
aouthweat, and aoutheast quarters of each subdivision. The number atter the 
letters ia the serial nwaber of the well or spring within the 10-acre tract. 
If the well cannot be located within a 10-acre tract, 1 or 2 location letters 
are uaed and the aerial number ia omitted. '!bus,. (I~2-1)13acb- 1 designates 
the f!rst well COl18tructed or visited in the NW1/4SW1I4NE1/4 sec. 13, T. 2 
5., R. 1 E. The numbering system i8 illuatrated in figure 2. 
GRCIIND-WATER OCCIIRRENCE 
Ground water in the Salt Lake Valley oocura in basin fill in (1) A deep 
oonfined (arteaian) aquifer, (2) a deep uncont'ined aquifer between the 
arteai.n aquifer and the mountains, (3) a aballow unoontined aquifer overlying 
tbe arteaian aquifer, and (4) local, uncontined perohed aquifers (fig. 3). 
(Se. Hely and others, 1971, p. 107-111 . ) All the unconsolidated water-bearing 
.ateriala in the valley are connected hydraulioally to some degree; thus, 
togetber tbey co.pose the ground-water reservoir in Salt Lake Valley. The 
deep coatined and unooDt'1ned aquifers form the principal aquifer from which 
lIlost wells obtain water. Host of the water that reaches the deep contined 
aquifer first paaaes through the deep unoonfined aquifer along the edges of 
the valley (tlS. 3). 
Overlying the deep coatined aquifer are interringered deposits of clay, 
silt, aDd fine sand, whiob form a confining layer that ranges trom about 40 to 
100 teet in thiomess. The coat'1n1ng layer is couteMive with the outline ot 
the contined aDd perched aquiters. 
The shallow unconfined aquifer overlies tbe oont'1n1ng layer, and although 
the exact thicknesa ot the aquifer is unknown 1n much of the valley the 
maxi.UBI thicknes8 probably is about 50 feet. The shallow unconf1ned aquifer 1s 
recharged by leakage upward from the deep confined aquifer through the 
contining layer as well 8S downward by infiltration trom precipitation, 
canals, irripted landa, aDd streams. 'lbe aballow unconfined aquifer y1elds 
only small quantities ot water to wella, and 1t is contaminated in much of 
the valley; thus, it is aeldom used tor domestic or indu8trial supply (Seiler 
and Waddell, 1984, p. 1) . 
The basin till that contains the ground-water reservoir is of Quaternary 
age. Underlylns the Quaternary deposits are relatively impermeable 
se.ioonsolidated. deposita of Tertiary age or consolidated rocks ot pre-
Tertiary age. 
va.UHE AHD CHEMICAL QUALITY OF RECHARGE WAm AHD EFFECT ON WATER IN AQUIFERS 
I large part ot the recharge to the ground-water reservoir in Salt Lake 
Valley is troa bedrock in the lIountain8 adjacent to the basin fill. Waddell 
and other8 (1986, table 1) estillated that the average annual reoharge trom 
bedrock to the the ground-water reservoir dur1Dl 19i 90-82 was 157,000 acr ... teet 
per year, whiob ' 1~ about 45 peroent ot the total recharge. Virtually all 
recbarge tro. the bedrook 1s believed to enter the dee~uncont1ned part of the 
prinoipal aquiter. lbe quality ot that recharge along the eastern edge ot the 
valley probably i8 si.ilar to the quality ot water in streDa that enter the 
Figure 2 near here 
Well- and apring-numbering system used in Utah. 
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Figure 3, near bere 
Generalized block d.iagram of tbe ground-water reservoir. 
(Modtl'ied from Hely and others, 1 CJ71, fig. 57.) 
valley from the Wasatcb Range during low flow. Hely and others (1 CJ71, p. 162) 
determined that the dissolved-solids concentration of average low flows ranged 
from 137 to 227 milligrams per liter from Big and Little Cottonwood Creeks 
and from 245 to 520 milligrams per liter from City, Red Butte, Emigration, 
Parleys, and Mill Creeks. 
Hely and otbers (1971, pl. 2) presented tbe concentration of dissolved 
solids in tbe principal aquifer witbout distinction by deptb, and tbis 
presentation was updated on plate 1 witb data collected during 1979-84. 
Differences in the uoncentration of dissolved solids along the eastern 
boundary of the basin fill reflects the differences in the quality of recharge 
from bedrock and frail streame. North of the Dig Cottonwood Creek area as far 
aa City Creek and south of Little Cottonwood Creek to the Jordan Narrows tbe 
dissolved-solids concentration ranges frail about 250 to 1,000 milligrams per 
liter, whereas in the vicinity of Big and Little Cottonwood Creeks the 
concentration ranges from about 100 to 250 milligrams per liter. 
The recharge from bedrock in the Oquirrh and Traverse Mountains is 
considerably less than that from the Wasatch Rance (Hely and others, 1971 , p. 
120-121) and the water contains greater concentrations of dissolved solids. 
Hely and others (1971, p. 163) determined that the dissolved-solids 
concentrations in water from eight wella along the Oquirrb Mountains ranged 
from 408 to 1,!60 milligrams per liter. Data collected from five additional 
wells during 1981-84 indica ted that dissolved-solids concentrations ranged 
from 430 to 910 milligrams per liter in areas not directly downdip from mining 
activities (pl. 1) . Also data collected from four wells during 1981-84 along 
the north side of the western balf. of the Traverse Mountains indicated tbat 
disso1 ved solids concentrations ranged from 550 to 1,140 milligrams per liter. 
Much of the recharge area between Copperton and Lark has been cont8llinated by 
drainage associated with mining activities and dissolved-solids concentrations 
are considerably greater than 1,500 milligrams per liter in several wells. A 
detailed discussion of this area is presented in a subs8qt;ent section of the 
report. 
About 72,000 acr~feet or 20 percent of the total recharge to the ground-
water reservoir COmes from seepage from canals and. irrigated fields (Waddell 
and others, 1986, table 1). A large part of this recharge is in the 
southwestern part of the valley where the dissolved-solids concentration of 
the water frail the Provo Reservoir Canal was reported to be 231 m1l11grUls per 
liter and that of the Utah Lake Distributing and Utah and Salt Lake Canals to 
be 1,120 milligralls per liter (He1y and others, 1971, p. 163) . A large part 
of the seepage from the Provo Reservoir Canal enters the principal aquifer, 
upgradient from the confining layers. The dissolved-solids concentration in 
water trom the Provo Reservoir Canal is considerably sllal1er than tha t of the 
ground water in the areaj thus, the quality of t he ground water is improved by 
the seepage fro. the Provo Reservoir Canal. 
Much of the seepage froll the Utah Lake Distributing and Utah and Salt 
Lake Canals enters the shallow unconfined aquifer. Salle of the seepage 
probably reaobes the principal aquiferj at least in the area where there is a 
downward hydraulic gradient from the shallow unconfined aquifer to the 
principal aquifer. In .ost of the area receiving seepage frail these canals, 
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the UO Dcentration of dissolved solids in the principal aquifer ranges from 500 
to 2,000 mill1grams per liter; thus, the effect of the seepage on the quality 
of the ground water is locally variable--in some areas it improves t he quality 
and in others it is detrimental. 
The concentratioD of dissolved solids in the shallow uncont'ined aquifer 
ranges from less than 1,000 to 29,000 milligrams per liter (pl. 2) . The 
smallest concentratioDs are on the east side of the valley, and the largest 
concentrations are in the northwest part of the valley near the Great Salt 
Lake. The local variability in concentration of disl!lolved solids as well as 
of the predominant dissolved constituents is quite large. This variability is 
attributed to localized differences in evaporation and transpiration, 
application of fertilizers, road sal t, contaminants from landfills and 
ta1l"ings areas, and differences in the source and quantity of recharge. 
CHANGES IIi CHEMICAL QUALITY OF GRaJND WATER SIliCE 1 !Ii 8 
During 1979-84, 35 wells that had been sampled during 1962-67 were 
resampled to determine if water-quality . changes had occurred in the principal 
aquifer. The dissolved-solids concentration of the water from 13 of the wells 
hu increased by more than 10 percent since 19)2-67 (table 1). The increases 
apparently have resulted from contamination in recharge aress. Water from 
mining-related operations, whioh is stored in ponds and reservoirs in recharge 
areas in the Oquirrh Mountains, has caused the concentrations of dissolved 
solids and sulfate to increase in some wells between the mouth of Bingham 
Canyon and the Jordan River. This is disCU8sed in more detail in a subsequent 
section of the report. 
Between 1962-67 and 1979-84 the concentration of dissolved solids in 
water from wells (D-l-1)30bbc-9, (D-2-1)5a.ba-2, and (D-2-1 )6dbb- 12 increased 
24, 35, and 16 percent, respeotively, with calCium, sulfate, and bicarbonate 
accounting for most of the increase. The reasons for these increases are no t 
known, bt,t the ohanges in obemioal composition between 1962-67 and 1979-84 
were similar and indicate that the causes of ot the increased concentrations 
may be due to the same factor(s). Tbe cbanges in chemical composition of 
water fro II wells (D-l-1)30bbc-9, (D-2-1)5aba-2, and (D-2-1)6dbb-12 is 
illustrated i n tigure 3a. Tbese cbanges may be related to the same factors 
that have cont ributed to the rises of water levels in the east central part of 
the valley. Between 196 9 and 1983, water levels rose as much as 15 teet in 
the east central part ot the study area, whereas declines as great as 5 feet 
occurred south ot South Salt Lake (fig. 3a). This relative obange of water 
levels may bave resulted in a southwestward movement of some of the water 
indicated. in tigure 38 to oontai.n 500-1,000 milligraaa per liter dissolved 
solids. 
Considerable urban development bas occurred along the bench areas in the 
eastern part of Salt Lake Valley since 1965, and much of the precipitation 
that tor.erly seeped into the recharge areas now runs into storm drains that 
empty into the Jordan River. The source ot much or the water tbat now 
percolates to the water table is irrigation water applied to lawns and 
gardena. Such water contains fertilizers and other added materials which may 
be cauaina cbeaical chanaea in the ground water downgradient. The extent of 
tbese effects cannot be verified witb avaUable data. 
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Table 1 .-~ or vater-qu.l1 ty cIIaDpa in aeleoted well. between 
1!lj2-67 aDd 197~811 
[Dissolved-solids concentration: Sum of constituents except where noted by 
r, residue on evaporation at 180 0 Celsius.] 
Well 
(8-1-2) 2dac- 2 
7caa- 1 
7cco- 1 
8abd- 1 
15bcG- 2 
16caa-
19aca-
23bbG-
36baa- 1 
(<:-1-1)15bdd-11 
25cC8- 2 
27dac- 4 
(<:-1-2) 2aba- 2 
6 aaa- 4 
22bdd- 4 
22cbl>-
(<:-2-1)11bad-
12bac-
(<:-3-1) 7cbl>-
12ccb-
15dda-
30acd- 1 
(<:-3-2)12dbc- 2 
33cac- 1 
(<:-4-1 )23dbl>- 1 
(<:-4-2) 1bbl>- 1 
(D-1-1) 7abd- 6 
19bac- 4 
19cdl>-17 
20bal>- 1 
20cbc-
30bbc- 9 
(D-2-1) 5aba- 2 
6 dbl>-12 
(D-3-1)31abl>- 1 
Dissolved-solids 
concentration 
(ml1Ugra.pu:! per liter) 
1 !li2-67 1979-84 
485(r) 
3,400 
4,680(r) 
880 
480 
1,300 
1,300 
!BO 
3, !BO(r) 
500 
260 
340 
880 
1,900 
1,040(r) 
980 
3~ 
140(r) 
530 
561(r) 
513(r) 
3,100 
4,900 
8~ 
450 
1,600 
1,200 
!BO 
3,700(r) 
490 
260 
340 
980 
2,200 
1,130(r) 
1,300 
320 
183(r) 
730 
598(r) 
360 700 
730 7~ 
740 1,400 
785(r) 782(r) 
670 620-730 
620 
644(r) 
5~ 
620 
650 
600 
'Ii 0 
260 
260 
260 
750 
787(r) 
580 
630 
640 
630 
570 
350 
380 
280 
Cona ti tuenta having the 
greatest change where tbe 
dissol ved.-solids 
concentration increased 
by more than 10 perqent 
Cation 
Sodium 
Sodium 
Sodium 
Sodium 
Calcium 
Calcium 
Calcium 
Calcium 
Calcium 
Calcium 
Calcium 
Calcium 
Calcium 
Anion 
Chloride 
Chloride 
Chloride 
Sulfate 
Sulfate 
Sulfate 
C~oride 
Chloride 
Chloride 
Chloride 
Sultate 
Sulfate 
Sulfate 
Figure 3 a near bere 
Ch_ieal OOllpositioi1 ot water during tbe 1G;O's and 1900's and. cbange ot 
water levels between 1 G; 9 and 1983 f'or the principal aquiter in the east-
central part ot Salt Lake Valley. 
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Tbe concentrations ot disaolved solids and cbloride increased 
considerablr in water troll well (1)-1-1 )1abd-6 during 1931-85 (t1g. 4). The 
concentration of' dissolved solids in 1931 was about 510 milli&rus per liter; 
but durins: the late 1950's it began to increase graduallr, and by 1985 it wa.s 
about 710 lIill1gr.lls per liter. Tbe trend ot cbloride concentration was 
sillilar to tbat ot dissolved-solids conoentrat1on, and the cbloride 
concentration alllost doubled between 1971 and 1985. Water levels tluctuated 
about a consistent level during 1931-65, but tben a rising trend began tha t 
continued tbrough 1983. The rising water levels may be indicative ot an 
increaae in reoharge or a local decrease in discharge (pUll pine ot wells), 
whicb mayor lIay not be related to the larger concentrations ot dissolved 
solids and chloride. 
The inoreued concentrations of chloride were aooollpan1e<1 by increases ot 
sodium and caloiull (tig. 3a). SOlie of the increase in sodium and cbloride 
concentration may be due to storage and use ot road sal t in the recharge areas 
and in the caJQ'ons ot the Wasatch Ranse. 
In about 10 percent ot the Salt Lake Valler, water produced troll the 
principal aquiter contains lIore than 1,000 lIilligralls per liter dissolved 
solids. Tbis estillate was derived troll data on plate 1, whicb shows the 
concentration ot dissolved 801ids in water froa the principal aquifer. The 
dissolved-solids concentration in water troa 2 wells also increased to aore 
than 1,000 .illigraas per liter troll 1G;2-67 to 1979-84 (table 1). This, 
together with the increases ot dissolved solid in 11 other wells (table 1), 
indicates that the percentage ot water in the principal aquiter in the Salt 
Lake Valley tbat ""Cted. 1,000 IIUligr ... per 11ter d1 •• olved .011d. may be 
increasins: • 
Water troll wells (C-2-1)12bac-1, (D-1-1)7adtHi, (D-1-1)30bbc-9, 
(D-2-1)5aba-2, and (D-2-1)6dbb-12 on the eastern side ot the valley had an 
increase in dissolved-salida concentration at grcater than 10 percent between 
1 G;2-67 and 1979-84. Tbe average concentration tor these tive wellay wbicb 
was 450 111111grams per liter in 1979-84, increased by an average at 6 
milligralls per liter per year since 196 2-6 7. West at the Jordan Ri ver, 1n 
about 40 percent at tbe area, or 10 percent of the Salt Lake Valley, the 
principal aquiter produces water that contains more than 1,000 milligrams per 
liter dis80lved solid8. Twenty-three wells we8t ot the Jordan River were 
resallpled during 1979-84, and lIanr of tbe wella were in areaa where the 
CODcentrationa exceeded 1,000 milligrams per liter. Also, three wells were 
s8JDpled .1n an area ot suspected contamination. Elimina tins: those wells that 
were resa.pled that exceeded 1,000 mUligrBIIs per liter and the three wells 
that were in areas at suspected contamination, the rate at increaae was 
estillated to be 6 IIUligraa8 per liter per year and the average concentration 
in water tro. the re.a:1n1D& area was about 100 lIIilligrams per liter. Becauae 
this increase in dissolved-salida concentration will affect the quality ot 
water that i8 used tor public consumption, the reasona for the increase in 
dissolved solids need to be determined. 
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Figure 4 near bere 
Concentration or dissolved solids and cbloride, and va tel' levels for well 
(D-1-1)7abd-6. 1!B 1-85. 
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SUSCEPTIBn.ITY OF GRCllND WATER TO CONTAMINATION BY AREA 
'lbe Salt Lake Valley was divided into are as where tbe susceptibility of' 
ground water to Olotu1nation is sim1lar based on difterencea in geoloD, the 
rate ot ground-water movement, and direction ot vertical bydraulio grad1enh. 
The rate or travel at contaminants is dependent on the rate of ground-water 
movement and other factors including dispersion and. advection and :Jarptive 
characteristics ot the soil and aquifer through wbich the contaminants move. 
The rate at ground-water lIlovelient is directly proportional to the product of' 
the bydraulio oonductivity and the hydraulio gradient, therefore, these 
factors are important in determining how fast contaminants will spread through 
an aquifer. Vertical gradients, which are downward in recharge areas can 
cauae contaminants to move deep into an aquiter. Then, it theae contaminants 
move into the confined part of the aquifer, where tbe downward gradient 
eventually is reversed and movellent is upward toward discharge pOints such aa 
wella and rivera or areaa or pbreatopbytes, the oontuinants become turther 
dispersed through the aquiter. 
The Salt Lake Valley was divided into four general areas where the 
susceptibility of ground water to contamination is similar as shown in. figure 
5. Areaa 1 and 2, whicb have the greatest susceptibility, are areas where 
contaainants can infiltrate directly to the principal aquifer without 
appreciable impediment by fineo-grained depoa1ts. For the saturated parts of 
the prinCipal aqu1te~ area 1 was separated troll area 2 on the basis ot rates 
ot ground-water .ove.ent. For tbe saturated parts of the principal aquifer in 
botb areas, assuming equal porOSity, the relative rates of movement, V, and 
V2, were- computed trom the ratio or the product or tbe permeability, It, and 
the hydraulic gradient, I, of eaob area. Area' was defined as having 10 
times the rate ot area 2, or 
V1 = 10 x 'i2 = 
Thus, oontaminants (after they bave reaohed the water table) in area 1 will 
move about 10 times faster tban those in area 2. 
Areas 3 and 4 are areaa of intermediate to least susoeptibility to 
oontamination wbere the shallow unconfined and prinCipal aquifers are 
separated by a confining layer, and the downward migration of contaminants is 
impeded by the tineo-grained lIaterials in the cont'in1ng layer. Also, in area 
3, tbe vertioal hydraulic gradient is eitber downward into the principal 
aquifer or is zero. In area 4, the vertical hydraulic gradient is upward; 
therefore, this &rea baa less susceptibility for infUtraUon at oont8.llinanta 
through the oont'.1n1ng layer to the principal aquifer. The direction of the 
vertiaal hydraulJ.c gradients for areas 3 and 4 were determined by comput1ng 
tbe d1tterenoes between the water levels 1n the shallow unconfined and 
prino1pal aquifers during 1983 . A decline ot water levels 1n the princ1pal 
aqUifer in area" could decreue the upward gradient or reverae it, in wb1ch 
case the area would bave the saae susceptib111ty as area 3. Locally within 
each of the four areas., the presence or abaence of confining layers lIay cause 
tbe alassification shown in figure 5 to be t o error; therefore, it is 
appropriate tor UH only as a general guideline. 
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Figure 5 near bere 
Areae of ditter1nS susceptibility for contamination of water in tbe 
principal aqu1ter. 
Waddell and otbers (1985, p.!i6) evaluated tbe ettects ot doubling tbe 
pWDpage ot all wells eXisting in 1982 that discharged lIore than 0.3 cubic toot 
per second (an increase troll 115,000 to 180,000 acre-feet). After about 38 
years ot pu.ping, the upward hydraulio gradient . that existed in 1982 was 
reversed in part of the confined aquiter. The part ot area 4 that was 
transformed to the same susceptibility as area 3 by the increased pumping is 
indicated j.n figure 5. 
In areas 1 or 2, leakage or spills of contaminants into or onto the 
ground could result in lons-terll contamination of the principal aquiter. For 
example, an unknown spill of contaminant in araa 1 (fig. 5) might percolate to 
the water table at considerable deptb below the land surtaoe and spread 
throughout a large area within the prinoipal aquiter before being detected. 
'lb.e principal 8Cluiter in areas 3 and 4 is less sU8ceptible to coatuinatioQ. 
Vater-level declines in the prinoipal aquifer that caused a reversal of tbe 
upward hydraulic gradient in area 4, however, could result in the mOvellent of 
lIore mineralized vater trom the shallow unconfined aquiter or trom the Jordan 
River into the prinoipal aquifer. 
AREAS OF GRaJ_WATER CONTAMINATION 
The extent ot contallinated ground water in tbe Sal t Lake Valley ranges 
troll areas ot less tban 0.1 square mile to aresa greater than 5 square m11es. 
The contaminants include both organic and inorganic constituents, and some 
have infiltrated only to the shallow unconfined aquifer, whereas others have 
caused deterioration of the water quality in the principal aquifer. 
Seiler and Waddell (1984, p. 1) reported that organic cbemicals were 
detected in water from several wells completed in the shallow unconfined 
aquiter, with the greatest concentrations in water trom welh near landfills 
or tailings areas (pl. 2). The greatest measured conoent l"ations were: 
benzene, 400 micrograms per liter; pbenol, 660 micrograms per liter; 1,1 
dichloroethane, 20 microgr8lls per liter; trichloroethylene, 8 micrograllls per 
liter; and cbloroethylene, 11 micrograms per liter. All these concentrations 
exoeed the reoomllended limits by the U.S. EnVironmental Protection Agency 
(198)} ot zero tor carcinogens. 
Additional unpublished data obtained by the Utah Division of 
Environmental Healtb atter completion ot the study by Seiler and Vaddell 
(1984) indicate that at several sites in the valley the shallow unconfined 
aquiter contains exoeedingly large conoentrations ot organic chellioals. 
Concentrations of naptbalene in tbree samples ot water trom a sballow 
excavation in T. 1 S., R. 1 V., sec. 2,2 miles west ot Salt Lake City, ranged 
troll _00 to 5,000 micrograms per liter; oonoentrationa ot trichloroethylene in 
water troll two wells in T. 1 S., R. 1 V., sec. 16, in Vest Valley City, ranged 
fro. 2,100 to 910,000 lIicrogr8.lls per liter; and the cUllulative concentration 
ot several toxic organic ohemioals in water troll wells in T. 1 S., R. 1 V., 
sec. 1_. 1n Soutb Salt Lake, totaled 1,180 111crogra.s per liter. All these 
ooncentrations exceed the recommended limit by tbe U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency (198» ot zero tor caroinoaena. 
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The areateat concentrations of traoe e1ellent.s in water in the ahal10w 
unoontine4 aquifer were frail wells near 1an4fi11s or tailings areas. The 
areatest measure4 concentrations were: arsenic, 360 lIicrograms per liter; 
cadmium, 200 lIicrograas per liter; iron. 37,000 .microgralls per 1iterj <!n4 
mercury, 0.1 lIicrograli per liter. All tbe.se concentrations, except tor 
mercury, exceed the quality criteria ot the U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency (1977 and 19a1) for dollestic water. supply (Seiler and Waddell. 1984, p. 
1). 
Cont .. ination ot the principal aquiter by organic ohemicals bas not been 
c1ocuaented, but contamination by inorganic chemical.s has caused deterioration 
of tbe quality ot the ground water in two known areas in the Salt Lake Valley. 
'lheae areas are discwilsed below. 
Area Eyt pC CpppertgD 
COpper, ao1ybdenum., gold. s11ver, lead, anc1 zinc have been lIined in the 
Binghaa Minin8 District in the Oquirrh Mountains near Copperton in the 
southweat part ot the Salt Lake Valley aince 1863, shortly after the 
settlellent at the valley. Two reservoirs in the mouth ot Bingham Canyon (pl. 
3) were oonatructec1 by (ennecott Minerals Co. in the ear1y- to lIid-l g)O's to 
contain lIine drainage and waste waters frail or~leaching taci1ities. 
Evaporation ponds about 4.5 lIi1es east ot the reservoirs also have received 
aine-waate watera, and aerial photographs taken by the U.S. Department at 
Agiculture, l&ricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service, show that 
theae ponds have been in eXistence since at leaat 19l15. Much of the water in 
the principeJ. aquiter betwe.n the mouth of Bln&hu C8.D)'on and the Jordan River 
about 10 m11.s to tbe eut hu been contaa1nated by seepage froll tbe reaervoir 
and evaporation ponda (pl. 3). Many dOllestio and irrigation wells in the area 
yi.1d water witb concentrations of dissolved solids tbat exceed 2, 000 
1111118'"'" per 11ter (pl. 3). 
Hely and others (1971) sampled aeveral wells in tbe area c1uring 1S6l1-68, 
and as many ot tbose wells as possible were reaamp1ec1 c1uring 1979-84. 
Kennecott Minerals Co., Utab Copper Divi.sioo. presently is (1985) mic1way 
through a study to usess environmental problells associated with past mining 
activities. The nUllb.r1.ng syst.m for K:enneaott's observation we1la and much 
ot tbe obe.ioal anc1 vster-1evel c1ata used berein vere obtainec1 troll the 
lennecott Mineral. Co. (1984.. b). 
Hydrology 
Th. c1eep uncontinec1 part ot the prinoipal aquiter near the Oquirrh 
Mountains receivee grounc1-water recharge troll bedrock, precipitation on the 
1anc1 aureace, and seepage troll epbemeral streus, reaervoira, anc1 evaporation 
ponc1s. About 5 .i1es dovngradient froll tbe 1I0untain block, the principal 
aqUiter beooaes ooatinec1 by tin~gra1ned c1epoaits that extenc1 unc1er the Jorc1an 
Ri.er to tb. aut aide of tbe valley (pl. 3). The sbal10w unooat1ned aquiter 
abo.. the oonfining layer i s rechargec1 by upwarc1 leakage tro. the c1eep 
ooat1ned aqUiter and troa seepage troll canals, irrigation, and seuonal inflow 
tro. the epheaeral stre .. a. 
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He1y and othera (1971, tig. 58) indicate that tbe western boundary of tbe 
shallow unconfined aquiter anc1 contining layer ie alight1y vest ot the 
evaporation ponds. Data colleoted c1ur1D8 1983-84, bov .... r, indicate that tbe 
contin1ns layer does not extend west ot the euternaost evaporation pond (pl. 
3). A test hole drU1ec1 to 95 teet below land 3urtace at the eut ed .. of the 
evaporation ponds encounter.d vater at 89.5 teet below l a nd surface (about 
4,627 feet above sea level) anc1 1t ••• c1ic1 not encounter any clayey cont.tning 
beds ••• 1t (Cbristenson, 1985, p. 13) . Logs for well P199, which is about 0..25 
aile east ot the easternmost evaporation pon.d (pl. 3), c10 not inc1icate clay 
layers sbal1ow.r than 110 teet be10v 1anc1 surtace. The water 1eve11n well 
P199 vas about 105 feet below land surface, and tbere was no evidence of a 
sballow unooatinec1 or perched zone at shal10ver c1eptbe. 
About 0.5 lIile east ot the easternaost evaporation pond, tbe 10ga ot 
wells (C-3-1)8cc1d-2, anc1 -3, lnc1icate thin clay, sand, Rnc1 srave1 layers at 
about 70 and 110 t.et but no clay be10v 110 teet. The principal aquiter is 
not unc1er arteaian pressure, and the water aurtace is about 200 teet below the 
land surtace. About 0.5 IIlle eut at ve1ls (C-3-1)8cc1d-2, and -3, and 1 lI11e 
eaat of the .asternlloat evaporation pond, tbe lOIS at we11a (C-3-1)8dda-1, 
9cco-l, and 16bcb-l indicate . the presence ot thiok clay layers, and vater 
levels show that th. aquiter is unc1er artesian pressure. 'lh. western boundary 
of the ooat1.D1D8 bec1a aloOl section A_At (pl. 3) is estillated to be about 0.25 
811e eut ot wells (C-3-1)8cdc1-2, and -3. or 0.7 aUe east at the eaaternaost 
evaporation poDc1. 
Seepage troll the Provo Reservoir Canal is believed to recharge the 
principal aquifer anc1 seepage tro. the Utah Lake DistributiD8 Canal anc1 the 
Utah anc1 Salt Lake Canal is be1ievec1 to recharge tbe .shallow unconfined 
aquifer in this area. Herbert anc1 oth.rs (1984, p. 39, tlg. 15) reported that 
the Provo Reservoir Canal loses about 2 cubic teet per seconc1 per lI11e in the 
reach just east at the evaporation ponds. The Utab anc1 Salt Lake Canal loses 
about 1 cubic toot per second per IIlle through the areL 
Th. potentioaetric surtac. of the principal aquifer frail Bingh811 Canyon 
to tbe Jorc1ao River is sbown on plate 3. The average Irac1ient of the 
potentiolletric surtace troll the reservoirs in the 1I0uth of Bingb8ll Canyon to 
tbe Jorc1an river is about 100 teet per 8i1e. The grac1ient directly east of 
tbe reservoirs i.s lIucb steeper (about 330 feet per ... i1e), but just east of 
this area and weat ot tbe western80at evaporation pond the Irac1ient ranges 
fro. less than 1 foot to about 100 teet per a11e. A recharge sound under the 
western.ost evaporation paod distorts the regional pattern by forming an area 
where recharge water troll the ponc1s 1I0ves not only east but also west against 
the regioMl. pattern. The eutward gradient tor about 0.9 aUe directly aut 
of the w.sternmost evaporstion pond i.s about 260 teet per ail., whereas 
farther towards tbe river tbe gradient is about 20 feet per IIlle. 
Near the lIountain trant, directly east of a nd c10wngradient troll the 
reaervoira, the byc1rau1ic bead probably decrease.s vith c1epth, as would be 
ezpectec1 in a reober,e area where water is lIoving c10wn into the aquiter. lb.ere 
is little cbange in byc1rau1ic heac1 with deptb ln the area west at the upper 
evaporation ponds, as is illustrated by tbe almost vertical equipotential 
lines &Dc1 hor1:ontal t10w linea on plat. 3. Directly beneath the evaporation 
ponc1a, the bfc1rau1io beac1 probably decreasea with c1eptb, especially near the 
upper part ot tbe saturated zone. This is illustrated on plate 3 by the 
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comex downward shape ot tbe equipotential lines and tbe almost vertical tlow 
lines, wbich apparent1,. resul t troll recbarge to the aquiter by seepage trom 
the .. aporation ponds. 
East ot tbe evaporation ponds, tbere is little vertical hydraulic 
gradient. Near tbe Jordan River, bow ever, an upward gradient undoubtedly 
exists because, acaordinl to Hel,. and otbers (1911, p. 83), tbe river is 
gaiDing in the area intersected b,. section A-A' (pl.. 3). 'lhe water moving: up 
tro. tbe deep confined aquiter enters the :!ballow uncoDtined aquiter trom 
whicb it disobarges into tbe Jordan River and also into tbe atmospbere by 
evapotranspiration. Hely and others (1971, p. 186) estimate ground-water 
disabarp by evapotranspiration at about 1,000 acre-teet per year in T. 3 S., 
R. 1 V. , which includes tbe area troll tbe evaporation ponds to the Jordan 
River (pl. 3) . Tbe Jordan River between the Jordan Narrows and 9400 South 
Street ia esti.ated to p.1n about 4 oubic teet per second. per lIile from ground 
water (Bely and otbers, 1911, p. 83) . Most ot the vater lained br the river, 
however, ia tro. recharse tro. the Wasatch Range to tbe east. 
Ettecta ot ere-Leaching Operations on Ground-Water Quality 
The lIajor sources ot oontaa1nation to the ground water eut ot Bingham 
Canron are the two reservoira in tbe .outh ot Bingbaa Canyon and the 
evaporation ponds about 4.5 ailea to tbe east (pl. 3). lennecott's lIiDe waate 
baa been artiticiallr leacbed aince the early 1930' s. Tbe waste is dumped 
along tbe aut side ot the Oquirrb Mountains and covers a 4.5-square-mile area 
that extenda south tro. the town ot Copperton (Iennecott Minerals Co., 19B_b, 
p. 9) . Aerial pbotographs taken by the U.S. Department ot Agrioulture show 
tbe existence ot the evaporation ponds (pl. 3) and a teeder oanal in 19!16. A 
reservoir with a storage oaQaoity ot 60 aore-teet was oonstructed during 
19S2, and a 1,SOO-acre-toot reservoir was constructed during 19S5. Prior to 
construotion ot the reservoirs, untreated. .ine drainace and vaste water from 
tbe leaohing process vere discharged into Bingball Creek or diverted to the 
evaporation ponds. Tbus, direct seepage trom Bingball Creek could bave 
oontributed signiticant contallination to tbe groued-water system prior to 
construotion ot the reaervoira. Sinoe construction ot tbe reservoirs, the 
vaste water bas been treated witb lime and is diverted to tbe evaporation 
ponds. Infiltration tbrough tbe unlined bottoms ot tbe reservoirs and 
evaporation ponds is a source ot recbarge ot contaainated water to tbe 
principal aquiter. 
Many ot tbe .etals that were ained in tbe Bingbaa Mining District are 
sulfide ores in traotured li.estone (Iennecott Minerals Co. , 1984a, p. 6) . 
Metal sultides can be oxidized on exposure to oxrgen and water, and this 
results in (1) puttin& the .etal ion into solution or into tbe torm at an 
insoluble oompoWld that is stable under surtace coDditioaa, (2) conversion at 
tbe sultur ion to tbe sultate ion, and (3) production ot relatively acid 
solutio .. ([roausJcoph, 1 !Ii 7, p. 514). 
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Nothing is known about tbe cbemical quality of tbe ground water 
down,radient tro. Binpaa Canyon prior to tbe beginnina ot leacbing 
operat1ona. Bow ever, alone the Oquirrh Mountain tront, wella (t-1-2)31aaa--1, 
(0-2-2)11ad0-1, (0-2-2)16001>-1, aa4 (0-3-2)33ca0-1 (.pL 1), nortb and soutb or 
tbe leachina; operations in 8ingh .. Canyon, bave vater vitb dissolved solids 
concentrations ranging tro. 390 to 910 ailligraaa per liter. The cbemical 
composition ot water tro. most at tbese wella ia dOllinated br calcium, 
.aSneaiuII, bicarbonate, and chloride, as indioated by tbe water-quality 
diagrus on plate 1. 
Batore mining operations began in 18)3, the recbarge to the ground-water 
reservoir tro. the c:quirrh Mountains near 8iogb .. CalQ'On may bave bad large 
sultate and heavy-.etal ooncentrations because ot tbe natural oxidation ot 
ores. SUcb vaters also mar bave been acidic, but acid1tication probably was 
tempered by tbe presence at carbonate rocks that neutralized tbe acidity. 
Mininl operations tbat inoreased tbe surtaoe are. at the .etal sulfides 
exposed to the at.ospbere would bave increased tbe natural rate ot acid 
production. In addition. leaching processea, wberein acidic water was passed 
through lIine waates in order to dissolve and recover a1nerals, would bave 
resulted. in acidic watera with large concentrations of dissolved solids and 
sultate. lny increase at the conoentration ot dissolved solids or at any 
individual dissolved. ion due to miDing or leachina operations could result in 
eventual contaa1Dation at tbe ground-water reservoir. 
Dissolved-solids concentrations exceeding 1,000 milligrams per liter 
dovOlradient troll tbe aoutb at Bingba. Canyon usuallr are associated witb 
large concentrations at dissolved sulfate and are considered to be indicative 
at conta.ination troll leacbing operations. Large concentrations ot beavy 
metals sucb as copper, iron, lead, and zinc also are indicative of 
contaaination trom tbe leaching operations. Tbe absence ot tbese metals, 
bowever, does not indicate a lack ot contamination because the metals can be 
adsorbed or precipitated. trom solution as tbe pH increues. 
Water in the 1,500-acr~toot reservoir in the moutb ot Bin&bam Canyon is 
acidic, with a pH ranging trom 3 to 4. During 1918-83, concentrations at 
dissolved solids ranged. tram 43,000 to 6 B,OOO milligrams per liter, and the 
conc.entrations or sultate ranged trom 34,000 to 41,000 milligrams per liter. 
The predo.1~,nt ions in tbe water were magnesiuII, bydrogen, and sulfate 
(Iennecott Minerals Co., 19B_b, p. A-69) . Tbe concentration at brdrolen 
iona contributed. br the aCidity were not inoluded in the Stitt diagrams wbicb 
depict cbe.ical composition on plate 3. Tbis accounts tor tbe apparent 
iabalance at cations and aDions represented by Stitt diagraas for the water 
vith pH values less than about 4.5. The oolr av&.Uable chemical analysis tor 
the saaller, 6o-acre-toot reservoir, aade in Dec .. bar 1983, bad a pH of 3.9i 
concentrations at dissolved solids are not given (ICennecott Minerals Co., 
198_b, p. A-11). During Marcb 19B_, the pH ranged trom 4. 1 to 7.4 and tbe 
dissolved.-solida concentrations troa ditterent parts or the evaporation ponds 
ranged fro. 5,000 to 8,700 .1lligraas per liter (Iennecott Minerals Co., 
198Jib, p. A-11) . The naporation poDds preouaablr bave received lIore acidic 
and .ore .ineralized water in tbe past. This is indicated by 8nalrses of 
water .ade duriDa 1915-78 troa well 199, wbich was drilled in the evaporation 
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ponds (pl. 3). The values ot pH raDged trom 3.6 to 4.7, concent a tions of 
dissolved solids ranged troll 35,900 to 55,400 lIilligralls per liter, and the 
cbellical cOllposition was dOli ina ted by magnesium, hydrogen, and sultate 
(lennooott 1I100rolo Co., 198_", p. A-27). 
The hor1:ontal lIoveaent and the cbange in cbe.ieal quality of water in 
.tbe princi pal aquiter between tbe recbarge areas near the mouth at Bingham 
Canyon and the discharge area near the Jordan River are illustrated on plate 
3. The ohange in concentration ot dissolved solids along section A-A' 
indicates tbat the reservoirs and evaporation ponds are sources at 
contaminants which are diluted dovngradient. 'lbe plume at vater tram the 
reservoira with ooneentraUona ot dissolved 801ids exceeding 2,000 milligrams 
per liter bas not extended downgradient to the evaporation ponda during the 
lIore than 20 years durins whioh the reservoirs bave been in operation. A 
sia1ler plae at oontuinated water extends t'roll the evaporation ponds, wbicb 
have been in existence tor at least 40 years, to within 1 mile at' the Jordan 
River. There is little or no evidence at oont .. ination in the deeP8:r parts at 
the principal aquJ,ter. Mucb ot tbe deeper water contains less tban 1,000 
11llligr .. s per liter dissolved solids. and the chemical cOllposition generally 
is dom1llated by calCium, bicarbonate, and ohloride. 
A lIajor transi tion in concentration and chellical composi tion takes place 
within about 1.5 _Ues dovnaradient troll the reservoirs and the westernmost 
evaporation pond. For exallple, downaracSient tro. tbe reservoirs tbe 
ooncentration ot dissolved solids at veIls K120, 1:88, and P213b ranged troll 
about 48,000 to 74,000 IIUliarDS per liter. 'lb.e doainant dissolved ions were 
magnesiull and sultate, and tbe pH ranged troll 3.1 to 3,. 4, indicating 
considerable acidity. At well P'209b, whicb is about 0.55 lIile dovngradient 
troa well P213b, the concentration ot dissolved 80lid8 ranged troll 2,550 to 
3,380 milligrall8 per liter, tbe dominant dissolved ions were calcium and 
sultate, the pH ransed troll 6 . 9 to 7.4, indioating tbat aost ot tbe acidity 
had been neutralized. Also, tbe oonoentrations ot bicarbonate were 
considerably greater at well 209b tban at upgradient veIl P213b. Tbe 
transition ot obemioal compOSition is due primarily to dissolution ot 
carbonate lIinerals troll tbe aquiter. 
A sll1ilar transition In ooncentration and cbe.ioal composit1on takes 
place below tbe evaporation ponds (pl. 3). About 0.5 aile east ot the 
evaparaUon ponda, however, a deep body ot contaa1Dated water was detected at 
well P199. 1'he source at that water is unclear. Water supled at nearby well 
P198, wbieb is collpleted at a shallover depth tban is well P199, contained a 
saaller 41aaol.,84-solids CX)ncentratlon tban did the vater at well P199. This 
indioates tbat deep percolation ot conta.inated water troa the evaporation 
panc1a throuab tbe aquit'er is not tbe source at oont .. ination in well P199. It 
aa7 be that oontaa1Dated vater is tlow1na down tbrouab tbe borabole or tbrough 
a rupture in the casins ot well P199. It is posslbl., bovever, tbat tbe 
source ls contaa1nated vater that seeps troa tbe reaervoirs 1n tbe moutb ot 
Bincb" Caa;Jon aDC1 then aoves dovngradient at depth. 
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Clanges in Ground-Water Quality 
Changes in ground-vater quality, whieb are believed to have resulted troll 
mlgration ot oontaalnants, bave been detl3cted in vells alona section A-A' (pl. 
3). The concentraUon at dissolved so11ds tor e1&ht wells dur1n& 1957-84 are 
sUllmar1:ed in tiaure 6. The grapbs tor the sflven wells that are west at the 
Jordan River, wbich is the apprOXimate ground-water divide, abow short.-term 
variations, and a tev shov long-term increases in tbe concentration at 
dissolved 8Olids. SOae at the ahort.-terll variaUona II., be due to aampling 
and analytical error; but sOlie peak.s, such as were noted tor wells (87, P1 ~ b, 
and. P197a, lIay be due to variations in recbarge, and tbey are discussed in 
detai)' in the tollowinc section on wTime ot Travel ot Ground Waterw• 
Most ot tbe cbanges in cbemical co.position are increases in ' tbe 
concentrations ot CalCiUII, lIagnesiuII, sultate, and chloride. 'lb.e ebanges are 
shown in tiSUra 6a tor tour wells that were saapled in tbe 1 ~ 0'15 and &&ain in 
the 19a>'So Increaaes in all constituents ~xcept ohloride are conalatent witb 
the ettects ezpeoted troll pasaage ot acidio vaters containing large 
conoentrations ot lIagnesiuII and sult"ate tbrouah an aquirer cont ... lnina 
carbonate lIiDerala. The reason tor tbe increase ot chloride is not Icnovn. 
West at the evaporation ponda, an increase in concentration at dissolved 
solids troll 1 ~ 9-84 in vell (C-3-2)14baa-l (1:109) vas accompan1ed by an 
increase at sultate (tis. 6). 'lb.e concentration ot dissolved solids vas 410 
ailllaraaa per l1ter In 196 9 and 1,070 .illisralls per liter in 1984. Tbe 
ebe.ical coaposition at the water in 1 ~ 9 was dOllinated by calciullt chloride, 
and bicarbonate; but 1n 1984 the cOllpoaition vas do.inated by calciulI, 
chloride, and sultate, and it resembled the composition at contaminated vater 
in nearby well P197b. (Collpare water-quality diagrus on plate 3.) 
The cbemioal quality ot vater tro. wells (C-3-1)7cbb-l and 
(C-3-2)12dbo-2 also bas deteriorated since the late 19) O's. The concentration 
ot dissolved solids in water troll veIl (C-3-1)7cbb-1 increased troll 530 
lIilliaralla per liter in 1967 to 730 lIilligralls per liter in 1984 (table 1). 
The cbellical ooaposition ot tbe water in 19)7 (tia. 6a) was dOllinated by 
calC1um, chloride, and bicarbonate, vbereas in 1984, calCium, chloride, and 
su1tate were tbe dOllinant ions. The concentration at dissolved solida ln 
vater troll well (C-3-2)12dbo-2 inoreaaed tram 740 milligrama per liter in 
1~6 to 1,400 lIilllar". per liter in 1984 (table 1), and notable increasea in 
the concentration ot all lIajor conatituenta were observed in 1984 (tig. 6a). 
East ot tbe evaporation panda, cbanges in oODcentratioD ot diaso1ved 
solida i n water trom 80me wells indioate tbe continued dovngradient moveaent 
ot contaillnanta. The oonoentration at dissolved salida in water tro. well 
(C-3-1)90c~1 inoreased tro. about 2,400 mllligraas per liter in 1958 to 3,070 
.1lligraaa per liter ln 1918 (tig. 6). 'lb.e concentration at disaolved solids 
in well (C-3-1)15dda-1 inoreaaed troll 360 allligrus per liter ln 19)4 to 700 
1111liarua per liter in 1984 (table 1). 'lb.e chemical oomposition in botb 1954 
and 1984 waa dominated by caloium and chlorlde, but notable incr eases in 
calciulI, bicarbonate, sultate, and chloride vere noted by 1984 (tig. 6a). 
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Figure 6 near bere 
Concentration of dissolved solids and sulfate in water from selected. wells 
along flow line from (qu1rrb Mountains to the Jordan River (section A-A', 
plate 3). 
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Fieure 6--Continued bere 
Conoentration of dissolved salida and sulfate in water from selected wells 
along flow line frail (qu1rrb Hounta.1.ns to the Jordan River (section A-A', 
plate 3 )--Continued. 
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Figure 6 a near bere 
Co.parison of ooncentration of selected co nstituents in water collected 
during the 19)0's and 1980's from wells between Bingham Canyon and the 
Jordan River. 
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East of tbe Jordan River, no s1gnificant cbange 1n concentration of 
d1ss01ved solids occurred during 1957-84 in water froID ve11 (C-3-1)12ccb-l 
(f1g.6). This ve11 is east of the ground-water divide; thuS, oontallinants 
lIIoving troll tbe vest vould DOt be expecte4 to afreat it. 
Ti8e at Travel of Ground Water 
The rate at whicb water moves througb an aquifer aftects tbe tille in 
wbich an aquifer can cleanse itse1t and. tbe time necessary tor a contaminant 
to move from tbe souroe area to downgradient wells. Travel time may be 
determined by injecting a traoer into tbe aqu1fer anc1 tben lDeuW"ing the tilDe 
requ1re4 tor the tracer to. appea~ at a dovngrac11ent point. Travel time also 
lDay be deterlDined by meuW"1.ng the rate of mevement at peak ooncentratiens ef 
dissolved ions or constituents in contaminated water. 
If the quantity of cont8llinated water that infiltrates an aquifer relDains 
constant but tbe quant1ty ef di1utant dewngrad1ent is decreased because ef 
decreased recbarge, a t1ux at water oentaining relatively greater 
concentratio.ns ot contaainant will result. A similar flux of water also can 
occur because ot a cbange in tbe inti1 tration rate or concentration of 
contaminants seeping into the aquifer. 
During 1977-82, peaks in the cencentration at dissolved se1ids were 
detected in several wells downgradient trolD the l'esaMeirs in Bin&bu Canye n 
(fig. 6) . These peaks are believed t.e bave resulted frclI a flux cf wat.er 
contain1ng relatively large con~ntrat1cns or dissolved solids that resulted 
froa less dilution cf oontaminants due to decreased reCharge trolD bedrock. 
Data frOID Va4de11 and others (198), fig. 5) indicate that during 1976 recbarge 
frOID bedrock was only 65 percent of the average for 1 S6 9-82. Regardless ef 
the cause ef the peak concentration, if it is aasuIDe4 that the peaks oocW"ring 
in the wells resulted from the <lame flux of contaminated water, and that the 
hydraulic gradient between wells was constant, then the rate ef contaminant 
mevement can be determined tram the times at which the peak concentrations 
ocoW"red in different we11a. lhe peak concentrations in wells K87 and Pl97a 
are defined quite distinctly (fig • . 6). It does net appear that the 
contaminant slug has reaabe4 wells Kl09 an4 P191b. Wells Kl09 and P191b shew 
a steady increue in concentration witb time but no peak is ebvious (fig. 6). 
'lbe last analysis fer well P191a shows a marked increase in 1983 (fig. 6) and 
lIay have eccurred because ot the contaminant slug. 
'lbe mest upgradient well, 187, shows a distinct peak in the concentration 
ef dissolved so11ds in April 1977 (fig. 6). At well Pl97a, a peak occurred in 
July 1982 (tig. 6), but sinoe there were no measurements during the prier 1.8 
years, it is possible that a greater concentration occurre d earlier and was 
not lIeasured. Thus, the tille between the peaks in wells K87 and Pl97a could 
range frem 3.4 to. 5.2 years . 
By using the histerical peaks as indica tel's of the time (t) ter a 
contaminant to. meve between two well s and the corresponding distance (d) 
between the wells, the average velocity (v) et mevelDent et contaminant between 
the wells can be determined trea the relatien v=d/t. The calculations 
indicate that the average velecity ef contu1nant .evellent between wells K87 
and Pl97a ranges trelD 600 to 1,000 teet per year. 
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Osing Darcy's law, the computation of average veloc1ty can be roughly 
checked by· uaualng: that the rate of contaminant movement 1s the same as the 
rate ot ground-water movement between the wells. The average ground-water 
veloc1ty (v) is related to hydraulic conductivity (X), hydrau11c gradient 
(dHldL), and porosity (P) by Darcy's law as 
v = (K x dH/dL)/P (1) 
'lbe hydraulic conductivity ([), which was calculated from a map showing the 
distribution ot transmisa1v1ties (Waddell and others, 19ffi, fig. 15) and f'rom 
a map showing tbe thickness of saturated deposits of Quaternary age by ~elY 
and otners (1911, p. 132), was estimated to range trom about 1.0xl0- to 
3.5x10- toot per second. 'lbe graclient (dH/elL) between the two wells is about 
0.025. The porosity (P) tor tbe type ot material between wells K87 and P197a 
1s estimated to be abo .... ' 30 percent (Hely and others, 1971, p.116). The 
veloclty computed ~ith equation i ls between 26 ° and 920 teet per year, and 
the travel time is between 3.9 and 13.5 yeara. Thus, the range of 3.4 to 5.2 
years, which was computed using peak concentrations, probably is reasonable. 
The graclient at the potentiometric surtace is small between wells P1 rna 
and [109, and accurate travel times could not be calculated. The travel time 
tor contaminant movement from the reservoirs to well [109 may be less than 20 
years (100 teet per year), bow ever, as tbe dissc '.ved-solids concentration in 
well 1109 bas more than doubled since completi on of the 1, 500-acre-foot 
reservoir during: 19)5. If seepage ot contamlnated water from Bingham. Creek or 
small ponds 1n Bingham Canyon prior to completion of tbe reservoirs caused 
1ncreaaed concentrations at well [109, then tbe travel time could be greater 
than 20 years (less than 700 feet pel" year). 
The historical data base that is being developed by Kennecott Minerals 
Co. to desoribe chemical-quality trends for wells downgradient from Blngham 
Canyon provides valuable data for calibrating a solut~transport model. Such 
a model could be used to preclict the movement of the contaminated water under 
various development alternative~ 
Ar@a io Sguth Salt Lake 
Durins: 1951~4, the Vitro Olemioa! Co. of America processed uranium ore 
for sale to the U.S. Atomic Energy COmmission at a mill in South Salt Lake 
(U.S. Department of Energy, 1984). When the plant was dismantled durins: 1970, 
the rad10actlvely contaminated materials frOm the processing operations 
(apprOximately 1. 9 million dry tons ot uranium-llill tailings and more than 1 
million dry tone ot otber Clontaminated material) remained on tbe mill eite 
(flg. 7), piled as higb as 16 feet in aome areas (U.S. Department of Energy, 
1984). (See table la for cross reference between identification sites of U.S. 
Geological Survey and O.S. Department ot Energy.) SOme of the tailings were 
removed frOID the site tOr otf-.site construction materials, but in 1984 the 
bulk ot the tailinp remained. at the Vitro aite. 
Leaching of the ta1.linga haa resul ted in increaaes of concentrations of 
dissolved. 801ida aDd heavy lIetala in the ground water beneath and downgradient 
from the tailings. The U.S. Depart.ent of Energy (1984) prepared an 
environaental-i.pact statement that includes a description of the problem and 
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remedial action to alleviate the problem. Information used for this section 
ot the report comes trom the U.S. Department ot Energy (1984) and from 
additional water-quality, water-level, and aquifer-test data collected by the 
O.s. Geo10gio81 Survey during 1982-84. 
Hydrology 
In the general area of tbe Vitro taillngs, ground water occurs in both 
the shallow unconfined and prinCipal aquifers. The principal aquifer is 
conflned in this areaj and most of the I"echarge to the aquifer originates from 
the Waaatch Range to the east. Recharge to the shallow unconfined aquifer 
come.s primarily from upward leakage trom the confined aquifer and from 
precipitation directly on the land surface at the tailings site. Horizontal 
ground-water movelDent generally is northwest in both the shallow unconfined 
and deep coDt1ned aquiters. The shallow unconfined aquifer discharges to the 
Jordan River, to the downstream reach of Hill Creek, and to ditches tributary 
to the Jordan Rlver. 
A generalized section of the two aquifers along an apprOXimate tlow line 
through the taillngs area shows the equipotential and flow llnes and 
concentrations of dissolved solids upgradient, beneath, and downgradient of 
the tailings (fig. 8). Hany of the wells used for preparing the section are 
not directly on the flow line, and the section only is an approximation ot 
conditions existing during 1982. For example, during 1984, an excavation 
immediately north of the taillngs area by the Central Valley Water Reclamation 
Facility induoed inflow from the shallow unconfined aquifer, resulting in 
considerable changes to the flow lines shown in figure 7 and represented in 
flgure 8. 
Ettects ot Mill-Tailings Leaching and Volume of Contaminated Ground Water 
In order to assess the effects of the leachate from the uranium-mill 
tailings on the chemlcal quality of water, it was proposed to compare the 
concentra tiona of dissolved solids and selected major cons t1 tuents (chloride 
and sulfate), selected minor constituents (arseme, cadmium, iron, molybdenum, 
seleniUm, and vanadium) and selected radionuclides (uranium, radium-226 , 
thorium-230, lead-210, and gross alpha) in ground water upgradient from the 
tailings area with concentrations beneath and downgradient trom the tailings 
area. Wella 6a, b, and c were chosen as the upgradient sites (fig. 7) until 
it was determined that the concentration of dissolved solids at a depth of 7 
to 9 feet in well 6c was 16,000 milligrams per liter and other dissolved 
chemica! constituents were similar to tho~e in water from well~ within the 
ta1lins:s areL Apparently some ta11inp were deposited near wells 6 a, b, and 
c Or contamination from the tailings has migrated upgradient. For this 
reason, wells 6a, b, and c were not used to represent uDcontaminated 
upgradient oonditions. Instead, well 12c, wh1ch is croaagradient from the 
taillngs area, was used aa representative ot uncontaminated conditions in the 
sballow unconfined aquifer. 
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Figure 7 near here 
Potentiometric surface for the .shallow-unconfined aquifer, approXimate 
boundaries of oont8ll!nated ground vater, and location of wells and test 
bole8 at wbich data were collected on and near tbe Vitro Chemical Co. 
ta111ns8 area. 
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Table 1 a.-cro .. retereuce between a1~1d_t1t'1oat10D mmbere used 
~ tile u.s. Geolosical 8urYer aad tile u.s. U. ..... taOllt ~ _ 
(198_. ToL II, app. D. p. ~2) 
U. S. Geological Survey 
(C-l-l )25bdo-l 
-2 
-3 
-~ 
25edd-l 
-2 
-3 
-~ 
26 aac-1 
-2 
-3 
-~ 
26 aca-l 
-2 
-3 
26caa-1 
-2 
26dba-l 
-2 
-3 
-~ 
-5 
-6 
-7 
26dbb-l 
-2 
-3 
-~ 
26dca-2 
-3 
-~ 
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U.S. Department of Energy 
2 
7e 
7b 
7' 
6e 
6b 
6. 
1 
3 
8. 
8b 
8e 
10e 
lOb 
10. 
"Private Well" 
ge 
9b 
9-
1~ 
15 
17 
16 
lIe 
lIb 
11. 
13e 
13b 
13. 
rieure 8 near bere 
Approx1aate equipotential contours, direction of ground-water movement, 
and concentration of dissolved solids along a flow line through the Vitro 
Ch_1cal Co. ta1l11l&" area, 1982-84. 
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Shallgw Upsgnr' p.d Aguir.r.--Tbe lIajor etfect of tbe leacbate froll the 
uranium-llill tailings on water in the shallow unooctined aquifer downaradient 
troll tbe tailings area was tbe contribution of .easurable quantities of 
dissolved solids, cbloride, aultate, 1ron, and uran1uII. For exallple, the 
concentration of disaolved solida in well 12c was 1,650 milligrus per liter, 
wbereas downaradient troll. the tailings area the concentra tions ranged from 
2,320 to 21,000 mllligraas per liter (table 2). 
The maximum areal and vertical extent of contamination of the shallow 
unooctined aquifer was documented by data froll wells 6a.b,c; 7a,b,c; 8a,b,c; 
ga,b,c; 10a,b,c; 11a,b,Ci 12a,b,c; 13c, V-1(S), V-B(S), V-DeS), V-E(S), V-
F(S), and V-H(S) and by assuming that the contaminant plume does not move 
past the natural discharge boundariea--Mill Qoeek and the Jordan River (t1g. 
7) and that withdrawals froll the Vitro Chemical Co. supply wells during the 
1 ~OfS created a horizontal gradient that caused the cont .. inated water in the 
sballow unoont1Ded aquifer to move east trom the tailings area to the vicinity 
ot the supply wella. Tbe plume was determined to be about 3,100 to 3,700 teet 
w1de, 5,000 to 6,000 f eet long, and about 50 teet thick (t1g. 7). Assum i ng a 
poroSity ot OJ (or 30 percent), the maximum total volue ot the contaminant 
plume is estimated to be 7,800 acre-teet. 
p •• p COnfiped AguUer ___ Tbe major effect of the ta1lincs on water in the 
deep confined aqUifer was the contribution of measurable quantitiee of 
dissolved solids, chloride, sultate, and iron. This is shown in table 3 by 
comparison ot chemical analyses of water fro. wells 1, V-C(D), ana 15, which 
were oons1aerea to represent oonait10ns upgraaient from the tailings area, 
beneath the tailings area. and downaradient trom the tailings areL Well V-
C(D), which ia near tbe western boundary of the tailings area (fig. 7), Us the 
only well oompleted in the deep confined aquiter within the tailings area that 
yields water that may be cont.lDlinated. The concentration ot dissolved solids 
in water from well V-C(D) was 8)4 milligram" per liter, wbereaa in water from 
4 other wells completed in tbe deep coctined aquiter within the tailings area, 
the dissolved-solida conoentration ranged from 316 to 510 mill1grams per 
liter. Dowagradient troll well V-C(D), across the western boundary ot tbe 
tailings area, several wells completed in tbe deep confined aquifer y1eld 
water tbat may be contaminated. The oonoentration ot dissolved solids in 
water trom wells 4, 5, and 15 ranged frOID 5 ~ to 1, ~O milligrams per liter, 
and at a ·private well· [(C-1-1)26 ca .. 2] about 0.4 mile we3t or tbe boundary 
ot tbe tailings area tbe concentration was 2,040 milligrams per liter. At 
well (C-l-1)23ca .. 1, wbich is about 0.7 lIile northwest ot the nortbwest corner 
of the boundary and just west of tbe Jordan River, tbe concentration of 
dissolved solida WI18 1,000 milligrams per liter and the chemical composition 
was indicative ot contamination. 
It the eastern edge of the contaminated zone in the deep confined aquifer 
was assumed to be midway between well V-C(D) and wells V-A(D), V-B(D), and V-
D(D), (the nearest wells at which uncontallinated water was tound), tbe 
boundary ot contamination within the site would be del.ineated as shown in 
tigure 7. Outside the aite, the western and northwestern boundaries of 
contamination could not be well detined becaus e ot laok of control. The 
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Table 2.-CO.~D ot vater qual1.t7 f4 tbe abal10v WlOOat'iDed -a.u1t'er 
1D vella ~arad1811t fro., beDeatb, aDd dovacradiellt tro. the 
Y1tro~_ 
[COncentrations are in allligrus per liter, except for radium-226, thorium--
230, 1ead-210, and gross alpba, whicb are in pi cocuries per l iter. 
Adapted troa O. S. Department of Energy, 1984, tables D-4 , D-5, and D-6 
and Seiler, 19E6, table 4] 
Crossgradi ent 
trom. tailings area 
(Well 120) 
COnatituent 
Dissolved solids 1,650 
Chloride (Cl) , dissolved 320 
Sultate (504)' dissolved 410 
Arsenic (A.), dissolved 0.02 
Cadmium ( Cd), dissolved <0.01 
Iron ( Fe), dissolved 0.02 
Molybdenum (Mo) , dissolved 0.02 
Selenium (5.), dissolved <0.01 
Vanadium (V), dissolved 0.01 
Uranium (U), dissolved 0.017 
Radiu.226 (Ra-226), total <1.0 
Tbor1um-230 ( Tb-230 ) , total <1.0 
Lead-210 ( Pb-210 ), total <1.5 
Gros s alpha, total <45 
Beneat h tailings 
area 
[Wello V-A(S), 
V-B(S), V-C (S), 
V-E(S), V-F(S), 
aDd V-B(S) 1 
310-10,600 
11-2,690 
<5-6 ,010 
<0.01-0.09 
<0.01-0.04 
<0 . 05-54 
<0.1 -0.2 
<0.01 
<0.5 
0.004-0 .61 
1 . 0-114 
<1.1-29 
<2.2-161 
<40-1,180 
1 Anc:aalously large concentration trom well 13c. 
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Downgradient 
from. tailings 
area 
(Wells 9&' b, Cj 
lOa,b,cj l1a,b,cj 
13cj and 14) 
2,320-21,000 
520-5,400 
250-7 , 900 
10.001-0.525 
<0.001-0 . 004 
<0.01-33 
<0 . 01-0.045 
<0 . 0005-0.01 
0.01-0.04 
0.01-2.12 
<1 . 0-13 
<1.0-1.0 
<1.5-3.0 
0.42-819 
contamination, bowever, is believed to extend west at leut to well 
(C-l-t)26caa-2 and nortbwest to well (C-1-1l23caa-l '(pl. 1). Tbe minimum 
east-west extent ot tbe plume is about 2,600 teet, tbe minimum north-south 
extent is about 6,9)0 teet, and the tbickness of the plume is estiaated to be 
about 100 teet. Tbus, assuming a porosity of 0.3, the minimum. volume of 
contuinated water 1n the coDt'ined aquifer would be about 12,000 acr~feet. 
Eftect ot Witbdrawals on Ground-Water Movement 
An aquifer test conducted in Hay 1983 demonstrated that pumping near the 
Vitro tailings area oould locally cause a reversal of the horizontal and 
vertioal gradients in tbe deep contined aquifer. During a 91-hour test, a 
drawdown of 59 feet was measured in wel115 (fig. 7), whioh is completed in 
the deep oOnfined aquifer, while it was being pumped at 300 gallons per 
minute. Prior to pumping, the bydraulic head in the deep cont'1ned aquifer was 
15 teet above that of the water level in the aballQw uncoDt'lned aquifer, but 
dur1ng pumping the hyclraulic bead was about 40 feet below the water level In 
the ahallow unconfined aquiter. Based on drawdowna measured in nearby 
observation wella, it is estimated that the hydraulio head in tbe deep 
confined aquifer was less tban that of the shallow unconfined aquifer in an 
area of about 1.2 to 1.6 acres. 
Specifio-cooouctance data collected before, during, and atter tbe aquifer 
teat Indicated an increase ot about 100 milligrams per liter dissolved solids 
in water troll well 15. Water frOIl well 4, wbich 1s 950 feet west of well 15, 
contained 1,400 1II1l1igrus per liter dissolved., solids. Apparently, during 
the aquifer test, the horizontal gradient in the deep confined aquifer was 
reversed locally, allowing for lateral movement ot lIore mineralized water to 
tbe pumping well from tbe west. The 91-bour test probably was too short to 
induce water from the aballow uncont'ined aquifer through the conf'in1ng layer 
into the deep confined aquifer. 
Hovement of water from the sballow unconfined aquifer tbrough the 
confining layer into the deep confined aquifer probably did occur dur1ng the 
19)0's. At that time, pumping of supply wells completed in tbe deep confined 
aquifer by the Vitro Cbemical Co. in the southeast part of the site (fig. 7) 
may have lowered water levels locally and reversed the hydraulic gradient 
allowi ng the oontuinated water in the shallow unconfined aquifer to migrate 
downward into the deep confined aquifer. The Vitro Chemical Co. wells bave 
not been pumped alnoe 1 9i 9. Thus, any move ment of contaminated water into the 
deep confined aquifer probably ceaaed soon after 195 9. 
Assuming that the lateral downgradient movement of contaminants began 
when the w1thdrawal from the supply wells ceased in 1 S6 9, tbe extent of the 
downgradient movement can be estimated from ground-water velocity and time of 
travel . Baaed on the r esults ot an aquifer test using wel115 ( Waddell and 
others, 1986, p. 46) and an estimated aquifer thiokness of 100 feet, the 
hydraulic coDductivity was estimated to be about 40 feet per day. Using the 
hydraulic conduotiv1ty of 40 feet per day, an average gradie n t of the 
potentiometr1c surface of 0.009 in the deep confined aquifer ( Waddell and 
others, 19f.6, flg. 7), and an ass umed poroSity of 0.3, tbe velocity of ground-
water movement was estimated to be 440 feet per year. Assuming that tbe rate 
of lateral cont .. inant movement would be the same as the rate of ground-water 
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Toble 3.-c:o.pan.ooD or ... _ qual1t7 or tile ooDl'1DecI aqu11'er 1D vella 
UHMIdieat r...., be_til, aDd ~eDt t .... the 
f1_~ ..... 
[ConoentratiolUl are in m1l11graaa per liter, except for radl~226, thorlu. 
230, lead-210, and gross alpba, which are in p1cocur1es per liter. 
Adapted trOll U.S. Department of Energy, 1981" table D-l1 . ] 
Upgradient Oowngradlen t 
from. tailings Beneath tailings from tailings 
are. are. are. 
Conati tuent (Well 1) [Well V-C(D) 1 (Well 15) 
D13801 ved so11ds 330 ffi4 1,240 
Chloride (el), d.1.s.so1ved 10 220 310 
Sulfate ( S04)' d.1s801ved 10 230 340 
Arsenic (As), dissolved 0.03 <0 .01 0.01 
CadmlW1. (Cd), dissolved 0.01 <0 . 01 0 .01 
Iron (Fe), dissolved 0.21 0.22 1.3 
Holybdenwa ( Ho), dissOlved 0.01 <0 . 01 0.01 
Selenium (Se), d18801 ved 0.01 <0.01 0.01 
VanadiUID (V), dissolved 0.06 0.01 0.01 
Uranium (0), dissolved 0.01 <0.003 0.003 
Radl~226 ( R ... 226), total 1.0 <1.0 1.0 
Tbor 1_230 (Th-23 0> , total 1.0 <1.0 1.0 
Lead-210 ( Pb-210), total 1.5 1.5 1.5 
Gross alpha, total 30 20 100 
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movement from 1969-84, tbe d1stance of travel would be 6,600 feet. Well 
(C-1-1)23caa-l , which y1elda vater ' that may be contaminated, 121 about 7,400 
feet downgradient from the area of the supply wells, or 800 feet farther than 
was estimated trom consideration of ground-water velocity and time of travel. 
Considering the approximations ot hydraulic properties and assumptiona uaed 
for the computations, it i8 reasonable to believe that contaainant8 could have 
moved downgradient troll the 8upply-well area to the vicinity of well 
(C-1-1)23ca ... 1. 
Susceptibility of Ground Water to Contamination 
Tha Vitro tailings araa is in area 4, least susceptibility of ground 
water to contamination, as shown in figure 5. If o~s1te pumping during the 
1960's caused the hydraulic gradient to be reversed, however, the 
classification could bave been changed to that ot area 3, intermediate 
sU8ceptibility ot ground water to contamination. 
POTENTIAL FOR MIGRATION OF SALINE GR(]JND WATER FROM NEAR GREAT SALT LAKE 
The rise of the level of Great Salt Lake frail 1 g;3-8~ and the possibility 
of increased pumping of ground water associated with futUre commercial 
development provides potential for lIigra tic.n of saline ground wliter from near 
Great Salt Lake towards pUliping centers 1n the northwestern part of the Salt 
Lake Valley. Saline ground water has been observed in wells near Garfield 
(fig. 9), and in other wells witbin a few miles at tbe lake shore. During 
1953-84, the level of the lake rose almost 16 feet, and the shore of the lake 
moved from 1 to 4 miles southeast into tbe valley. The Salt Lake 
International Center bas been developed in the northwestern part of tbe 
valley; it ground-water pumping were to increase as a result of tbat or 
associated developments, a decline of water levels could induce saline ground 
water to spread farther into tbe valley. 
Both the deep collfined aquifer and tbe shallow unconfined aquifer occur 
in the northwestarn part of Salt Lake Valley. Water movement in the deep 
confined aquifer ge nerally is toward the nortbwest and upward, and it 
di8cbarges into the 8hallow unconfined aquifer or into the Great Salt Lake 
(fig. 9). Hely and others (1971, p. 137) estimated the subsurface inflow to 
the lake to be 4,000 acr~feet per year during 1 ~ 4-6 8, and Waddell and others 
(1986, p. 49) estimated the subsurface inflow to be 3,100 acre-feet during 
1982. 
The Kennecott Hinerals Co. has 8 wells near Garfield, within about 1 t o 2 
miles of the shore of Great Salt Lake, the distance depe nding on the location 
of tbe shoreline. The concentration of' dissolved solids in water from 7 of 
the wells tbat were sampled by the Kennecott Minerals Co. during 1982- 83 
ranged froll about 5,000 t o 10,000 milligrams per liter. The concent ration 
varied conside rably at each well ( table 4), increasing at s ome wells and 
decreasing at o thers. This variation could be a result of change8 in pUlllping. 
rise of the Great Salt Lake, or a combination of both. Prior to 1984, the 
wells were pUlllped for water supply at industrial plants owned by the Kennecott 
Minerals Co. Drawdown of ground-water levels due to pumping and the rising 
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Figure 9 near bere 
Potentio.etrio surface during 1984, and data-collection sites in tbe 
northwestern part of the Salt Lake Valley near Great Salt Lake. 
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lake levels could bave induced movement of brine into the aquifer, bowever, 
definite conclusions regardinc sucb movement can not be made due to a lack of 
long-term water-level records. 
Water-quality data obtained during 1937-67 for seven wells near Garfield 
witb known depths at wbicb tbe casing was perforated show a significant 
relation.!hip between dissolved solids and depth (fig. 10). The concentration 
of di.s.solved solid8 ranged froll 2,500 milligrams per liter a t a depth of 200 
feet to about 14,000 mUligrams per liter at a deptb of goO feet. It was not 
possible to determine if the concentration-deptb relationship bad changed by 
1982 because accurate information about depths at wbich tbe casing was 
perforated could not be obtained from the Kennecott Minerals Co. for the wells 
sampled during 1982-83. 
Between the Salt Lake International Center and the sboreline of tbe Great 
Sal t Lake (at the altitude of 4,205 feet) nine wells that were sampled during 
1!:6 4-6 8 were re.eampled dw-ing tbe 8UlDller of 1984. The only significant change 
was measured at well (8-1-2)7ccc-1, where tbe concentration of dissolved 
solids was 4,930 milligrams per liter in 1984 compared to 4,680 milligrams per 
liter in 1965. This i.s about a 5-percent increase, and it may only reflect 
different analytical aocuracy. Well (8-1-2)7ccI>1 b tbe nearest well to the 
lake sbore, bowever, and the water bas the largest ooncentration of dissolved 
solids of all wells tbat were sampled in the area. The chemical composition 
of water from the well is comprised principally of sodium and chloride, which 
is also characteristic of brine frOID Great Sal ~ Lake. 
Considering the possibility of contamination of the principal aquifer by 
water from or near Great Salt Lake, additional water-level and water-quality 
data were collected inland and upgradient along a flow line (section C-C') 
extending apprOXimately nortbwest from tbe Sal t Lake International Center 
t 'oward well (8-1-2)7cco-1. DW"ing the summer of 1984, 12 flowing wells were 
selected in close proximity to section C-C' in figure 9 to provide 8 good 
representation of depths for me88urement of water levels and collection of 
water-quality data. The water-quality data were collected first, tben tbe 
wells were capped and allowed to eqUilibrate for 24 hours before pressure 
measW"ements were made. The bydraulic head for each well was determined after 
establishing land-surfaclt altitudes by instrument level. 
The equipotential line.s (lines of equal bydraulic bead) are almost 
horizontal througb .section C-C' (fig. 11) . Ground-water movement is 
perpendicular to the equipotential lines: in the direction of decreasing heads, 
which is indicated by the almost vertical arrow in figure 11. 
The concentration of dissolved solids in the principal aquifer along 
section C-C' varies with depth and proximity to the Great Salt Lake. For 
example, the concentration of dissolved solids in water fr om well 
(8-1-2)8abd-1 was 8SS m1l11gr8llls per liter at a depth of 300 teet, whereas at 
well (8-1-2 )70 0c-1, wbich is about 0.8 mile closer to the lake , the 
concentrat1on was 4, SSO mllligr8lls per liter at a depth of 379 feet. 
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Table ".-Concentration or d1aaolved 801148 1D. vater tro. vella 
Dear Garf'leld, 1982-83 
r~ata from Kennecott Minerals Co., September 1964 . . Well no.: See figure 9 for 
approximate location of wells] 
Dissol ved-solids 
concentration 
!mHUlti.ll:l pet litet) 
Well no. Date Minimum Maximum 
A:Jgust 8, 1983 5,700 
October 26, 191\! 5,130 
z July 28, 1982 6,030 
October 20, 191\! 5,360 
July 28, 1982 6,000 
October 26, 191\! 5,630 
August 8, 1983 7,880 
September 26, 191\! 7,440 
August 8, 191\! 5,660 
October 26, 191\! 5,940 
July 7, 1983 7,2)0 
October 26, 1983 10,~00 
6A October 28, 1982 8,210 
July 7, 1983 7,160 
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Figure 10 Dear here 
Relation ot concentration of dissolved solids to depth of bottom of 
perforated interval in selected wells near Garfield, 1937-67. Location of 
wells are shown in figure 9; figures beneath well numbers are depth of 
perforated interval, in feet. 
---------------
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Tbe concentration of dissolved solids in the shallow unconfined aquifer 
also is variable. It ranges from 4,000 to 9,000 milligrams per liter near t h 'l 
southeast end of section C-C' and from 9,000 to 29,000 milligrams per liter 
near well (&-1-2)31aaa-1 (fig. 11), which is about 2.5 m11es east of the shore 
ot Great Sal t Lake. 
A decline ot water levels caused by increased withdrawals of ground water 
from wells in the northwestern part of the Salt Lake Valley could induce 
movement of saline water tarther into the valley trom near Great Salt Lake. 
In order to evaluate this possibility, lateral travel times for inland 
movement of water were estimated for section C-C' in figure 9. 
A calibrated, 3-d1mensional ground-water flow model (Waddell and others, 
19ai, p. 53) was used to simulate changes 1n the potentiometric surface due to 
ground-water withdrawals froll a postulated well field in the vicinity of the 
Salt Lake International Center. To determine the effect of pumping, average 
hydraulio gradients were computed for the principal aquit'er along section C-C' 
t'or simulated pumping rates ranging trom 5 to 30 cubic feet per second, for 
1982-2020. Water levels began to stabilize for the various pumping rates 
arter 2-3 years, but hydraulic gradients were computed for 2020. The 
hydraulic gradient from near the shore of Great Salt Lake to the Salt Lake 
International Center is not reversed until pwapage exceeds about 5 cubic feet 
per second (fig. 12). The greater the gradient from the lake toward the 
pumping center, the greater is the potential for increasing the velocity of 
flow toward the pumping center. 'lbe hypothetical cone of depression created 
by pumping 30 cubic feet per second from 1982-2020 in tbe Vicinity of the 
International Center is presented in figure 13. 111e discharge frOID the ·only 
well at the Salt Lake International Center was estimated to be 0.1 cubic foot 
per second during 1985 (Corbin Bennion, Bingham Engineering, oral commun., 
1985). 
Using a pumpage rate ot' 30 cubic feet per second for 38 years and 
assuming the initial position of the saline water to be near well 
(&-1-2)7ccI>1 (fig. 11 ), calculations of lateral travel time for the 7 miles 
tram the well to the pumping center were made using Darcy's equation. It was 
assumed that dispersion was negligible and that movement of the saline water 
primarily was by advection or directly proportional to the velOCity of ground-
water tlow. The estimated time for the saline water to reach the pumping 
center was 3, S()O years. 
Water containing 3,600 milligrams per liter dissolved solids was 
collected tram a depth of ~4 feet at well (~1-2)36baa-l. 'ntis well is about 
2 miles from the postulated pumping center, and such mineralized water could 
be induced upward into the pumping center within a relatively shor t time. Th.e 
areal and vertical extent of this mineralized water have not been well 
derined. 
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Figure 11 near bere 
Ground-water movement d concentration of dissolved solids along a cross 
section of the Sal t Lal e Valley near the Grea t Sal t Lake, 1984. 
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Figure 12 near bere 
Relation of hydraulic gradlent along section C-C' ( flg. 9) to postulated 
pwapage rates after 38 years of simulation . 
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Flgure 13 near bere 
Potentiometric s urface resulting from postulated pumpage of 30 cubic feet 
per second from 1982-2020, near Great Salt Lake . 
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For a more complete understanding of tne relation between the Great Salt 
Lake and the principal aquifer in the northwest part of the Salt Lake Valley, 
the followina information would be desirable: (1) Hydraulic, water-level, and 
water-quality data at test wells of dUferent depth. extending trolD the sbore-
line nortbwest into the lake; and (2) annual water-level and water-quality 
data at tbe Itennecott Hinerals Co. wells near Garfield. The effects of' 
posaible increased pumping of ground-water in conjunotion witb variable levels 
at Great Salt Lake could. be understood best witb the assistance of a digital-
computer model with tbe oapability of incorporating variable density for 
solute transport. 
CONCLUSIONS 
'!he historical data tbat is being developed by Kennecott Minerals Co. to 
deecr1be cbUlical-qual1ty trends for wells downgradient from Bingham Canyon 
provid.ea valuable data for calibrating a solute-transport model. SUch a model 
could be used to predict the movement of the contaminated water under various 
development alternatives. 
Tbe Vitro tailings area provides an example of how oo ntamination of a 
part of the principal aquifer has been limited by the upward gradient in area 
4 (fig. 5). Prior to 196 9 on-site pumping may have reversed tbe gradient, 
thereby increasing the susoeptibility of ground water to contamination; 
whereas aince 1~ 9, after the o~site pumping oe83e:1, the susceptibility has 
been small. 
It was estimated tbat about 3,900 years would be required to induce 
saline water frOID beneath the Great Salt Lake into the confined aquifer at a 
bypothetical pumping center near the Salt Lake International Center for a 
simulated pumpage of 30 cubic feet per second. The effects of possible 
incl'eased pumping of ground water in conjunction with variable levels of Great 
Salt Lake could be understood best witb tbe assistanoe ot a digital-computer 
model with the capability of incorporating variable density for solute 
transport. 
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